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"Snowbirds" Fly Away with Top
Honors at Florida Open
By Marty Allen

Officially it's called the Florida Open but, for 1995 at
least, the I1Snowbirdsl1 from Maryland, Michigan and
New York dominated this 2nd Annual Tournament.
And, for good reason! Consider this strong shuffle
board field:

From Michigan -- Bjerne Sunde, John Tischler, John
Myles, Neil Fetter, Mike Tobin, Jeff and Penny
Cottrell, and Bob Auten.

From Maryland -- Len Dell, Lanzo Knight, Johnny
Gardner, George Chamberlain, arid Harvey Comer
(Harvey's Place, Street).

From New York -- Dick Smedberg (a great favorite
in Florida).

The Florida players were thrilled to meet and com
pete against some of the best players in The WorId of
Shuffleboard. In fairness, Florida had nine late cancel
lations, for various reasons, induding defending champ
Dudley Hutcherson and powerhouse Pete O'Neill.
Florida hereby promises to be more competitive in
1996 (fair warning!). Now, take a look at our I1Snow
bird" winners:

Doubles, Saturday, March 25:
1st -- Len Dell, Maryland, and John Myles, Michi

gan
2nd -- Dick Smedberg, New York, and Jimmy

Kumpula, Michigan/Florida
3rd -- Lonzo Knight, Maryland, and Harvey Comer,

Maryland
4th -- Bjerne Sunde, Michigan, and John Tischler,

Michigan

Singles, Sunday, March 26:
1st -- Len Dell, Maryland -- Confirms his reputation

with the double win.
2nd -- Johnny Gardner, Maryland -- Came on strong

Sunday.
3rd -- Lonzo Knight, Maryland -- Smooth as silk.
4th -- John Tischler, Michigan -- Good tough,

steady player.

Doubles winners (left to right) John Myles and Len Dell,
1st; Jimmy Kumpula and Dick Smedberg, 2nd; and Lanzo
Knight and Harvey Comer, 3rd.

Thanks to all of the participating players; hope to
see you again in 1996.

Thanks to the Huddles Sports Cafe, Pembroke
Pines, Florida, and our host Charlie Fisher and our
official photographer Bob Baxter. Super job, guys!

Thanks to The Board Talk for their great support
(continued on Page 8)



Shufflers' Notebook

Earl takes his familiar
stance to send that

weight zooming down
the board to send

his opponent's pucks
off -- and stick!

News and Views·
from The World
ofShuffleboard

The World of Shuffleboard will miss Earl Kelley!
George and Donna, thanks for The Board Talk.I'm

missing a few back issues to make my collection com
plete, so if you or anyone out there can help me, I'd sure
appreciate it.

I bid you peace!

Earl and Billy chat with No. 1 Board Talk subscriber
Porter White (standing) at a Vegas tournament.

In Las Vegas in 1984, Earl poses with his pal and often
times partner, Billy Mays, and Billy's daughter.

Bill Moore Shares Some Earl
Kelley "Classics"

I recently dug through my albums and came up with a
few classics of Earl Kelley (I made copies and gave them
to Billy for the family).

n ustzn, exas, Earl uses a wa man to get prepare
for a championship doubles match: Earl and Billy Mays
vs. Bill Melton and David Williams.

- ATTENTION -
Bill Moore, Big Spring, Texas

If you have a red check below, it means your
subscription has expired. To receive the next
issue, you must renew by the 15th of this month.

___ Red Check

(Use the enclosed form to renew.)

Thank you, Bill, for sharing these "classics" with The
World ofShuffleboard and with Earl's family. His family
is now a part ofour network and we know they will
appreciate your thoughtfulness.

We thank you, also, for recognizing Porter White as
our Number One Subscriber. Not only has he been with
us since we first started in 1984, he also supports us
through his listing in the Shuffleboard Directory.

(continued on Page 10)
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SUN-GLO
MEETING THE NEEDS OF
SHUFFLEBOARD PLAYERS

WITH QUALITY, CONSISTENCY
AND SERVICE SINCE 1935

*Finest Quality Weights at Lowest Possible Price
. Spangler Weights 2-5/8"

(_ Style "C" Weights 2-5/8"
Sp'angler II Weights "Cadets" 2-1/8"

Shuffle Alley Weights 2-7/8" and Jr. Weights 1-5/8"
(ALL SETS AVAILABLE IN RED, GREEN OR BLUE CAPS)

*Plastic Scoreboards and "T" Squares
*Six Different Wax Speeds

*Combo Cleaner & Master Glaze & Paste Wax
*Shuffleboard Silicone Spray

*Deck Shuffleboard Sets and Accessories
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: CONTACT us FOR SPECIAL RATES FOR :
• •
: ORGANIZED LEAGUES AND TOURNAMENTS :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sun-Glo
Corporation

11l-115 Heckel St., Belleville, N.J. 07109
Phone: 201-759-4474 or 201-759-3321 FAX: 201-759-6157
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Upcoming Events Across the Nation
California

5TH ANNUAL MEMORIAL
DAY WEEK TOURNEY AT
BLINKY'S, MAY 22-28 .

Blinky's, 3145 EI Camino Real, Santa Clara, California,
will host its 5t..h Arumal Memorial D::lV W f'p.k TOllrn::lmp.nt

~.1 •• ~--- - ---------.--~

on May 22-28. There are six events on the schedule, begin
ning with a ladies only blind draw doubles on Monday, $20
per team. An amateur doubles draw, $20 per team, is on
Tuesday, with an amateur singles, $20 entry, on Wednes
day, and an NB draw, $20 per team, on Thursday. All these
events are single game, double elimination.

An open doubles is set for Saturday, $150 per team, with
the open singles, $75 entry fee, on Sunday. These events are
2 out of 3, double elimination.

For tournament information and/or lodging recommenda
tions, call Rick Thomas, 408-578-0822, or A.Z. Turnbo,
408-683-4513.

Please post the enclosed flyer in your favorite shuffle
board site to spread the word about this big event.

4TH OF JULY TOURNEY AT
THE DIXIE BELLE

The Dixie Belle, 9559 E. Imperial Hwy., Downey, .
California, will host a 4th of July tournament with three big
events.

The first event will be an A-B-C Draw, $25 per player, 2 .
out of 3 double elimination (time permitting). The sponsor
sale starts at 7 p.m. Friday with play immediately following.

The second event is an open doubles, $100 per player, 2
out of 3 double elimination. The sale is set for Friday at 8
p.m., with play beginning Saturday morning.

The final event is an open singles, $100 entry fee, 2 out of
3 double elimination. The sale will be held at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, with play beginning on Sunday.

A buffet will be served on Sunday afternoon.
The enclosed flyer lists lodging recommendations, along

with costs. For other information, call 310-803-4943 and
ask for Eileen.

Eileen, Wes, Dixie Debbie and ali the friendly crew at
The Dixie Belle are looking forward to seeing you there!

Washington.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS AND
OPEN DOUBLES, WHISTLING
OYSTER, MAY 11-14

The Whistling Oyster Tavern, Quilcene, Washington, will
be the site of the State of Washington Championships and
an open doubles on May 11-14.

The state championship singles, open only to Washington
residents, $50 entry, will be held on Thursday. The state
championship doubles, open only to Washington residents,
$100 entry, will be held on Friday. Both events are single
game, double elimination. Sales for each will be held at 11
a.m. Thursday and Friday, with play immediately following.

The open doubles --you don't have to be a Washington
resident to participate in this event-- $100 entry, starts after
the sale at 11 a.m. Saturday and will continue Sunday. This
event is 2 out ot 3 in the winners bracket and 21 points in
the losers bracket.

The Whistling Oyster has five in-house boards, good
ftx)d, and plenty of R.V. parking. Lodging is also available
at the Maple Grove (360-765-3410) and the Bayshore (360
796-4220).

For further information, contact Bill Bailey at 360-765
9508 or 765-3436, or Jim Foran, 206-474-2724.

MEMORIAL DOUBLES AT
LITZ'S TAVERN, MAY 25-28

Litz's Tavern, E. 204 Ermina, Spokane, Washington, will
sponsor Spokane's 14th Annual Memorial Doubles on May
25-28. An added event this year will be an open singles
starting at noon on Thursday, with a $50 entry fee and $50
added. The format will be 2 out of 3 in the winner's bracket,
and one 17-point game in the loser's bracket, with a payout
for three places.

A draw partner event will start at 6 p.m. Friday, $25 entry
fee and $50 added, single out, and also pays three places.

The doubles sponsor sale will be held at 10 p.m. Friday
with play starting on Saturday at 10 a.m. Entry fee is $70
per team, with $500 added. Format is 2 out of 3 in the
winner's bracket and a single 17-point game in the loser's
bracket. If there are at least 20 teams, payoff will be for six
places.

REMINDER: Send information about your upcoming event to THE
BOARD TALK, 421 E. Sheridan Rd., Lansing, MI48906, to be received
by the 15th of each month. Remember, send us the RESULTS, too!
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Hosts Gary and Denise will put on a tavern feed on
Saturday. There will be plenty ofRV parking and motels
nearby.

Because of the Friday night sponsor sale, there will be no
entries accepted after 10 p.m.

For information, call Litz's Tavern at 509-326-9690, or
Marv White at 509-233-2719.

EVERETT INVITATIONAL AT
SHOTZR,'S_ TTTNR, 17-1~
----.-. ---- -, u _ .... "'--.- .............

The 1st Annual Everett Invitational Tournament will be
held at Shotze's Rack 'N Roll, 9602 Evergreen Way,
Everett, Washington, on June 17.,.18. It's a bring your own
partner event, $50 per team, with sponsor sale starting at 10
a.m. Saturday.

Shotze's is adding a guaranteed $200'to the purse, with
$500 added if there are over 20 teams, and will also provide
a Saturday night feed for participants.

For further information, contact tournament directors
John Martin, 206-659-6590; Larry Pearson, 206-488-6664;
or Bob Jacobsen, 206-744-0473.

DOUBLES AT SPORTSMAN
TAVERN, JULY 1-2

The Sportsman Tavern in Stanwood, Washington, will
host its 1st Annual Doubles Tournament, July 1-2, $50 per
team entry fee, with sponsor sale at 10 a.m. Saturday. A
draw partner, $20 per person, will be held on Friday night
starting at 7 p.m.

For information, call tournament director Mud Kindle,
360-652-5031, or assistant director Dan McKinnon, 360
659-4644, or the Tavern, 360-629-3930. Recommended
lodgingis the Arlington Motor Inn, 360-652-9595.

Maryland

11th ANNUAL BOARD TALK
REUNIONIMICKEY MICKENS
MEMORIAL, JUNE 12-18

Harvey's Place in Street, Maryland, will be the site of the
11th Annual Board Talk Shufflers' Reunion/Mickey
Mickens Memorial Tournament on June 12-18.

(continued on Page 12)
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Carrying on the tradition
ofquality you expect from
the shuffleboard experts!

eBoards (our own exclusive finish)
eWeights (shuffler's top choice)

.Products (try our American Lightning control speed wax)

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
SHUFFLEBOARD CORPORATION

308 Railroad Ave., Hackensack, NJ 07602
Phone: 1-800-598-2881 FAX: 1-201-488-0770
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We were saddened by the recent death of Ziggy Sliwa,
father of Skip Sliwa, host of our popular Skip's/Board
Talk tournaments at Houghton Lake, Michigan. Those of
you who have participated in those events for the past
four years will likely remember Ziggy. He wasn't much of
a talker, but he won a lot of fri9ndS with his quiet man-
ner. \

II

As the
Puck

Turns...

By George & Donna Wilber
II

these two great hosts and promoters, Houghton Lake
could well become known as the "Shuffleboard Wonder
land."

******
A special Board Talk salute to our top subscription

solicitors for March and April: Dick Gorman of Dela
ware; Jolene Lembke of California, and Eugene McLeod
of Missouri. All three have a great "track record" of
promoting The Board Talk, and we appreciate their
eft<')fts.

While they and others are great "flag-bearers'~ for this
publication, we also appreciate the one-on-one interaction

- tllat goes on -~ one subscriber telling a non-subscriber
that there is a national shuffleboard newsletter. Not a
week goes by that we don't get a call from a shuffler who
found out about the publication because another shuffler
told him/her that it exists. That's been more effective
than any "contests" we've held in the past and the reten
tion record of those new subscribers is A+! Thanks to all
of you!

t the 1994 Skip's!Board
Talk tournament, Ziggy
and Chris Danke were
fifth-place finishers in

the AlB Draw.

If you'd like to express your sympathy to the Sliwa
family, send your messages to Skip and Carole Sliwa,
Skip's Lounge, 8895 W. Houghton Lake Dr., Houghton
Lake, MI 48629. -

******
On our way to Michigan's Upper Peninsula for a brief

(long enough to drop a few dollars at the various casinos)
visit recently, we stopped at Skip's to verify that there
would be a 5th Arinual Skip's/Board Talk Tournament.
Skip reports that he's already received some inquiries
about the event, so it likely will be another big one. Mark
your calendars now for the weekend after Labor Day,
Sept. 8-10, and watch for details in upcoming issues of
The Board Talk.

On our way back from the U.P., we stopped at
Houghton Lake again, this time to check up on how our
friend, Reggie Surfus, was doing. Formerly from the
Pontiac area, he recently purchased the Lakeside North
Family Bar at Houghton Lake. It's a very nice place, with
plenty of room for the two shuffleboards he plans to
install. He expressed an interest in having a tournament
next spring, so be watching for details. In the meantime,
when you're in Michigan's Vacation Wonderland, after 
you've checked out the action at Skip's, wivel on down
the road to 700 E. Houghton Lake Road in Prudenville
and welcome Reggie to The Worldof Shuffleboard. With

******
Every month, we print a special form on the back page

which says in bold print that if you move, notifying the
Post Oftice is not sufficiEmt. That's because, with our
bulk permit, the P.O. does not forward your newsletter,
nor do they notify us that you have moved, so we keep on
sending your Board Talk to your old address. That only
costs us in the neighborhood of 27 cents, but your
publication gets "dumped," so it's wasted money. Then,
when we get a call from you that you didn't receive your
last issue, we invest over a dollar to send it by first-class
mail to your new address.

PLEASE: If you move -- or if you hear from some
body who has not received their publication since they've
moved ~- let us -- not the U.S. Post Office -- know about
the new address. We want everyone on our mailing list to
receive every issue they've paid for, but only YOU can
help us eliminate some of those unneccesary expenses.

******
Congratulations to Sun-Glo Corporation on their new

logo. Very snazzy, folks!
******

In last month's issue, we published a photo of the
newly-elected U.S. Shuft1eboard Association officers. We
didn't know then that trustee Carol is a member of the
Billy Mays family. Nice to know she's following in his
t<'x)tsteps.

******
Reminder: all news and views from The World of

Shuft1eboard and-advertising must be received by the
15th of each month to appear in the next issue.

G&D
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Buhl/Allis Take Masters at Fir Cone Tavern
Doug Buhl and Jim Allis teamed up to take top honors

at the 14th Annual Masters Tournament, hosted by the
Fir Cone Tavern in Shelton, Washington, on Feb.25-26.
With a field of 24 teams, Rick Gindt and Gary George
finished second, with Fred Johns and Dick Hanley in third
place.

Doug Buhl (left) and Jim Allis show off their impressive
Masters trophy.

Looking not too unhappy with their second-place
earnings were Gary George (left) and Rick Gindt.

Fir Cone Tavern owner Buddy Smith (center) congratu
lates tournament directors Bill Shanahan and Vern
Gonzales for a job well-done.

And Dave Arndt gets a chuckle from napping Chuck
Norris!

The next event at the Fir Cone Tavern will be a
doubles tournament on June 3-4.

Martin/Millar Tops at Old Edison Inn
John Martin of Marysville, Washington, and Joannie

Millar of Richrnond, B.c., Canada, outlasted a tough
field of 14 teams to win the Old Edison Inn's 10th Annual
Mixed Doubles on March 11-12 in Edison, Washington.
The winners took horne the major portion of a $2,000
total pot.

Giving John and Joannie a tough battle in the tlnals
were Doug DeBois, Rainier, Oregon, and Tina Olson of
Longview, Wash. Third place went to Larry Sawyer,
Anacortes, Wash., and Michelle Foran of Tacoma. Larry
Pearson of Everett and first-year shooter Cheryl
Goodman, Mount Vernon, knocked off teams in the

loser's bracket through four rounds to take fourth place.
Joannie got everybody in the spirit for St. Patrick's

Day with her ever-popular medley of Irish songs to cap
the two-day event. Clara Kyle's chili and Jim "Caveman"
Ward's barbecued salmon kept everyone full through the
weekend.

"Another good tourney," said director Phil DePree.
"There isn't a lot else happening in this quaint but tiny old
town, so hosts Mini and Sandy go the extra mile to keep
everyone entertained and comfortable. Each year we see a
few new faces, and they usually corne back."

(continued on Page 8)
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Martin/Millar Win (continuedfrom Page 7)

The next scheduied event at the Old Edison Inn is a
bring partner on Sept. 16-17. This will be the Edison's
fIrst-ever open doubles tourney, with a $100 a pair entry.
The popular annual draw partners event, previously held
on these dates, will be rescheduled, Phil reports. Watch
The Board Talk and the Evergreen Shuffleboard Associa
tion newsletter for more information on these two tourna
ments.

VU-O_l_.: .../D~~- "I.tT.: .... D",,,,.f."Cf "~n ...;nCf
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ofFive"
The fInal in the "Series of Five" doubles tournaments at

Beefs in Kendallville, Indiana, was held on March 25,
with the leaders up to that point, Bobby Voorhis and Dave
Boaz, again taking fIrst place. Fighting all the way were
second place fInishers Chris Danke and Steve Wilson. Phil
Ladd and Terry Dowell took tI:ilidplace, with Jim Long
and Larry Creakbaum in fourth.

The series ended with Bobby and Dave in fIrst, Chris
and Steve in second, Larry Huffer and Larry Brown in
third. Tying for fourth place were Greg and Tom Massie,
and Jim Long and Larry Creakbaum.

Winners ofBeefs "Series ofFive" were Bobby V and
Dave Boaz.

Watch next month's issue for results of the singles
toumamen,t at Beefs on April 29.

"Snowbirds" Tops in Florida
(continued from Page 1)
and encouragement, and to Jimmy "The Cop" Kumpula
and Ray Boyett for their never-ending promotion of the
Florida Open. Thanks also to Floyd and Joanne Stein of
Triple Crown Supplies, Omaha, Nebraska, for their
donation -- a bucket of speed powder and a set of Triple
Crown weights (won by "Lucky" Cass Grubbs of Florida).

Thanks to Paul Maccarrone, Jeff Cottrell, and John
Tischler for their help on the bracket board and board
preparations -- super jobs! And to Ray Boyett and
Penny Cottrell for helping me with the sponsor sales.

God bless!

un Dell ofMaryland (who always looks so ecstatic
with his wins) collects his first-place singles trophy at
Huddles Sports Cafe.

You may be Number One, Len, but watch this lag by
Penny Cottrell. Bjerne Sunde agrees it's pretty good!

Johnny Gardner,
also ofMaryland,

finished second
in the singles.



The presentation of trophies are made after dinner, and
dancing to a live band usually rounds up this gala event,
Harold reports.

"More than likely, there are some parties in the hotel
rooms 'til the early hours of the morning, with celebra
tions of victories or the agony of defeat, II he said.

Arizona lO-Day SpringTourney is
Big Success!

The first Arizona lO-Day Spring Tournament, held at
Phil Gardner's Pro Lounge in Glendale March 10-19, was
a great success (even though it was a last-minute deal,
reports Al Salazar), with 12 different winners taking first
place honors and a total of 31 cashing in the eight events.

In the first event, an A-B blind draw, Bob Shirley of
Washington and Terry Hurtgen of Arizona took first
place, going through the field of 19 teams without a loss.
Coming in second were Peggie Whatley and Pat (Hoagie)
Hogan, with Denise Yohn and Bob Lewis in third.
Marilyn Roberts and Leroy Wilson finished fourth.

Next up was the amateur doubles with a field of 16
competing in the 2 out of 3 double elimination event.
Nancy Salazar and Dwayne Maxwell came out on top,
going through the winner's bracket without a loss. Al
Smith and Darlene Barnes took second place honors, with
Janet Blakenship and Jerry Papa in third, and Alta and
Clay Chance in fourth.

Sunday was the mixed doubles draw, with Peggie
Whatley and Al Smith taking top honors. Cindy Clark
and Clay Chance finished second, with Shannon Zarda
and Bill Thomas in third, and Alice Arredondo and Don
(Rooster) Cary in fourth, out of the 12 teams competing.

In the amateur singles, Dwayne Maxwell became the
only double winner of the tournament, taking [lIst out of
16 entries. Don Cary finished second, Bob Phister, third,
and Clay Chance, fourth.

The women's singles title went to Marilyn Roberts,
with Alice Arredondo second of the 12 women competing.
Peggie Whatley was third and Linda Aragon finished in
fourth spot.

The open draw had 18 contestants and Bob Lewis and
Bill Gibbs were the best. Peggie Whatley and Gil Aragon
were good for second. Rich (Bubba) Warren and Wendell
Herbison came in third, with Alice Arredondo and Al
Smith in fourth place.

In the open doubles event, Al Salazar of Arizona
teamed up with Billy Chiles of California to take [lIst
from the 16 competitors. They just outlasted Bill Thomas
and Bill Gibbs, both locals, who forced a final match
coming out of the loser's bracket. Alice Arredondo and
Gil Aragon finished third, with Dwayne Maxwell and
Wendell Herbison in fourth place.

(continued on Page 14)
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(Editor's Note: Thanksfor the great report, Marty! We
have an idea....Why don't you FlO1fida shooters seek
revenge against the "Snowbirds" in their own territory-
at the 11th Annual Board Talk Shufflers' Reunion/
Mickey Mickens Memorial Tournament at Harvey's
Place, Street, Maryland, on June 12-18?)

Part of the large Michigan delegation at the Florida
Open were (from left) Jeff Cottrell and John Tischler,
who helped with the brackets, and Bjerne Sunde.

Manitoba Championships Held
The 26th Annual Manitoba Shuffleboard Champion

ships were held at the A.N.A.F. Rockwood Legion on
March 31-April 2. "We had the best turnout in probably
10 years, with lots of new and old players," reports
Harold Schmidt. "We had in excess of 150 participants
and just as many spectators watching the action on six
new boards."

The winners were: men's singles, Harold Schmidt;
ladies' singles, Kim Schmidt; men's doubles, Greg Taylor
and Rob Vandal; ladies' doubles, Wendy Popkes and
Cynthia Chudyk; mixed doubles, Don Heaton and Kim
Schmidt.

A salute to Kim SChmidt for most improved player in
the league and for ~inning two events in the champion
ships after playing for only two seasons.

The winners received an all-expense trip to Edmonton,
Alberta, including accommodations, to play in the
Canadian Championships, Oct. 3-7. Each province across
Canada must determine their winners by the end of
September and must wear their provincial colors.

Tuesday, Oct. 3, is hospitality night with appetizers
and complimentary drinks being served. The mixed event
is scheduled for Wednesday, with the singles events on
Thursday, and the doubles on Friday, with all finals held
on Saturday. All events start at 9 a.m.

Immediately following the finals, cocktails are served
in the banquet room prior to a complimentary dinner.
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Notebook (continuedfrom Page 2)

We were able to help youfill the voids in your collec-
.tion except for the following: January and February of
1990; May and July of1991; and July of1994. Of those
particular issues, we have only our single file copies. If
any ofyou readers have those missing issues and would
be willing to part with them, please contact Bill at 814
W. Eighth Street, Big Spring, TX 79720. He is willing to
pay for them. He also has some extra copies ofsome
back issues (dating back to 1984), so maybe you can
negotiate a trade ifyou, too, are a collector.

A Welcome Salute from Canada
I have been a subscriber to The Board Talk since your

very first issue and I am impressed with the work you
have done in promoting this game in Upcoming Events,
Play Your Way Across the Natiop, and the articles and
advertising. (

On behalf of our players here in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
. Canada, we wish to express to you, George and Donna,

"A JOB WELL DONE."

Harold Schmidt, Manitoba Shuffleboard Association

Thank you, Harold, and all our Canadian friends for
your continued support. We admire how well-organized
and active you are. Readers: take note ofrecent M.S.A.
championships on Page 9 and plans for a New Year's
Eve Extravaganza on Page 12.

A Word About Al Ryan....
About two years ago during a visit to Austin, I stopped

by The Texas Mist to get a photograph to show a friend·
of mine, AI Ryan, a resident of Brooklyn, New York.

AI is a shuffleboard player who has played along the
East Coast for years and enjoys a really good game. Ai's
name may be farillliar to you, since he subscribes to The
Board Talk and recently took out a full-page ad to honor
the memory of his friend, Mickey Mickens. AI stated that
Mickey was the best shuffleboard player on the East
Coast. In the next issue of The Board Talk, Mickey was .
touted as one of the top players in the U.S.A.

A few weeks ago, AI had surgery to replace his right
knee and is now home recuperating, counting the hours
until he will be able to play the board again. Al is a
devout reader of The Board Talk and I thought it would
be nice if there was some small mention in an upcoming
issue regarding his condition. Could you arrange for such
a notice? It would truly be appreciated by many of us on
the East Coast.

In closing, I would like to thank The Board Talk for
including Brooklyn's Corrigan-Kiernan V.F.W. Post in

"Play Your Way Across the U.S.A." We at Corrigan
Kiernan Post are very proud to be included in that list.

John B. Duffy, Commander, Corrigan-Kiernan Post

First, sincere thanks to Don McCurry ofThe Texas Mist
for passing your letter on to us. We and many other
players -- not just on the East Coast -- but in other parts
of the country as well, consider Al afriend. He's been a
supporter of this publication and our annual tourna
ments for many, many years and we appreciate him and
wish him a speedy recovery. Ifothers would like to drop
him a note to let him know you're thinking ofhim, send
toAI Ryan, 817 Friel Pl., Brooklyn, NY 11218. Last, but
certainly not least, we are proud to have the Corrigan
Kiernan Post on our shuffleboard network. We hope to
meet you when we hold our 11 th Annual Board Talk
Shufflers' ReunionlMickey Mickens Memorial Tourney
in Street, Maryland, in June.

A Growing Pennsylvania League
Another successful season has ended for the Eastern

Delco Shuffleboard League (E.D.S.L.), located in
Delaware County in Peimsylvania (I'm very proud to be
president of the league for the third year). The league
started 10 years ago with six teams. It now consists of 17
teams and will probab1ybe 20 next year.

We ended the season with playoffs using the "Sweet
16" format. Craig's "A" won for the seventh year in a
row, with Colwyn Fire Company coming in second.
Anthony "Conch" did an excellent job as captain of
Craig's "A" again, and having Louise Freer on the team
this year didn't hurt them at all.

Shuffleboard doesn't stop when the season is over. One
of our shooters, Jim Wolf, organizes round robins for the
summer. Last year, it was held at two establishments -
Gambol's Cafe and Knights of Columbus. This was a
great way to bring in new shooters.

Regina Smith, Darby, Pennsylvania

We salute you, Regina, Conch, Louise, Jim, and all the
others who have contributed to this record ofcontinued
growth. Keep on going and growing! Special thanks to
Jim for purchasing an ad for our 11 th Annual Board
Talk Shufflers' Reunion/Mickey Mickens Memorial
Tournament printed program. A portion of his ad
revenue will be usedfor a door prize drawing and a
contribution to the newlYlormed National Shuffleboard
Hall ofFame. We hope to meet you and others from the
E.D.S.L. and the "Best ofPhilly " tournaments at
Harvey's Place in Street, Maryland, in June.

(continued on Page 16)



POWDERED WAX:

SILICONE SPRAY:

CLEANINGIPOLISHING:

PLASTIC SHAKERS:

WEIGHTS:

TOURNAMENT CHARTS:

·RULE BOOKS:

WALL CARDS:

WEIGHT CAPS:

BOARD WIPES:

T-SQUARES:

REFINISHING:

WE OUT-LAG THE COMPETITION IN QUALITY, PRICE AND SERVICEI
YOU GET COMPETITIVE PRICING AND SAME-DAY SHIPPING ON THE FINEST
QUALITY SHUFFLEBOARD PRODUCTS IN THE WORW, ALL OF WHICH ARE
BACKED BY OUR UNCONDITIONAL PRODUCT GUARANTEE. OF COURSE, WE
HAVE LEAGUE AND TOURNAMENT DISCOUNTS. IN FACT, WE WERE THE
FIRST COMPANY TO OFFER THEM.

WHEN YOU SEE THIS LOGO, YOU'LL KNOW YOU'VE GOT THE BESTI

We've got what you need! Eight different products, including White LightningTMspeed regula
tor. Packaged in 24-pound buckets or cases of 24 one-pound cans. Our Brown Fastest & Brown
Ultra-GlideTMmixes are the No.1 choice ofthe most discriminating players in the world.

Super SlickTM delivers consistent speed longer than any product of its kind because it is the
longest-lasting product on the market. So, it costs less to use. The no-drip nozzle does not
require an extension tube. The spray pattern is designed especially for shuffleboard tables, and
it even smells good!

30 minutes once a week is all the time it takes to keep your board looking and playing great with
our 1~2-3 CleanerTM & 1-2-3 PolishlWaxTM. Follow up with Super SlickTMSilicone Spray and
you'll have a fast, smooth, consistent, static-free playing surface with virtually no tracking.
("

A must if you are buying wax in buckets. Our sturdy p}astic shakers come in a convenient, easy
to-use size with a metal screw on top. Tournament tested!

ffigh-quality tournament style weights that are made in the U.S.A. H speed and consistency are
important, these are the weights for you. Preferred equipment of knowledgeable players
everywhere. Don't settle for less than the best.

Running tournaments is easy with a set of our 34" X 49" laminated, erasable and reusable
.bracket charts. They can be used for single or double elimination events and have a built-in bye
table. A must for tournament competition! Save a trip to the store by ordering a set of four
multi-color erasable markers.

More than 30 pages ofeasy-to-read information, inclUding: rules for leagues, tournaments,
Horse collar and Crazy Eights, plus tips on maintaining your shuffleboard table.

Laminated 9" X 14" signs: House Rules, How to Play, Challenge Board, Crazy Eights and
Horsecollar rules. Custom signs available; call for more information.

Our caps, which also fit American weights, are made of super tough plastic to hold up under the
most demanding conditions. Order a wrench with your new caps to keep them tight and prevent
them from breaking.

Solid Rock Maple that is hand-finished and laser-engraved. When the cleaning pad gets dirty,
it's no problem. In justa few seconds, you can replace it. We're the only company that offers a
board wipe with a removable cleaning pad. Sure, they cost a little more, but they're worth it.
Several styles available.

World's finest (we wouldn't have it any other way). Hand-made, all aluminum construction.
Accurate within .0002" and guaranteed for life. A must for any serious shuffleboard establish
ment.

Information about refInishing in your area available upon request.

THE SHUFFLEBOARD FEDERATION, INC.
41761 Onaway Drive, Northville, MI. 48167-2411

Phone: 810-380-9300 (800) 380-3033 FAX 810-380-9305
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Upcoming Events (continuedfromPage 5)

Use the enclosed flyer/registration form to save your spot.
1his week-long event will be filled with fun and

fellowship for shufflers and fans alike, and board action
for everyone, regardless of their level of skill. Special
features include drawings for prizes donated by local and
national shuffleboard supporters and a printed program
listing the winners of the 10 previous Board Talk
Shufflers' Reunion Tournaments, as well as tributes
honoring the late (and great!) Mickey Mickens.

Note that Harvey will provide free camping facilities
for RV travelers and tenters.

For those who prefer the comforts of home, the
headquarters hotel is the Comfort Inn Perryville, just 20
minutes from the tournament site, and offering a
shufflers' special of $46 plus tax for 1 to 4 persons per
night. When you call for reservations (1~800-408-4747),

be sure to tell them you're with the tournament.
For more information, call HarveyComer at 410-836

8881, or Dick Gorman at 302-994-0004.

Texas

THREE-EVENT TOURNEY
AT STICKS BILLIARDS,
JUNE 16-18

Sticks Billiards, 13201 Pond Springs Rd., Austin,
Texas, will host a three-event tournament on June 16-18.

Action will start Friday night with an open draw, $10
entry fee, single game, single elimination, limited to 32
entries (this event may have to be finished on Saturday
morning). At noon on Saturday, the bring partner event
will start, $60 per team entry and no pros and O's may
team up together. Single game, double elimination,
limited to 16 teams. Sticks will add $250 to this pot.

Sunday's event will be an NB draw; $20 per person
entry, starting at noon, single game, double elimination.
Pros, semi-pros and l's will be rated A's; 2's, 3's and 4's
as B's.

For further information, contact Nonie at Sticks, 512
335-9177. See ad in this issue and plan to participate.

Canada

NEW YEAR'S EVE EXTRAVA-
GANZA SET FOR WINNIPEG

A New Year's Eve Extravaganza Tournament is being
planned for Dec. 31-Jan. 2 at the Winnipeg Hotel in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Food and champagne will
be supplied by the Manitoba Shuffleboard Association.

The amount of entries for the various events will
determine the number of boards. Watch for flyers in

May 1995
future issues. For information, call Harold Schmidt, 204
956-1572.

Oklahoma

SOUTHWEST OPEN SET FOR
JUNE 29-JULY 4, DEL CITY'

An event that has become a 4th of July tradition is

the Southwest Open, set this year for June 29-Ju1y 4, and
once again at the spacious American Legion Post 73 in
Del City, Oklahoma.

. There's an array of events for shufflers at every level
.' of skill, including an open singles, a beginner/pretty good

draw partner, an open draw, a draw team event, a
beginner/pretty good singles, and a bring pa..'1:ner doubles.

Please post the enclosed flyer in your favorite shuffle
board establishment to help spread the word about this
event. For further information or ratings, call Ron
Huddleston at 405-843-1615.

(Editor's Note: We've always admired Ron as an
innovative tournament director and we could hardly

(continued on Page 22)

Another Action-Packed
Weekend at

STICKS BILLIARDS
13201 Pond Springs Road

Austin, Texas

JUNE 16-17-18
*Fri., .June 16,8 p.m.: Open Draw

$10 entry, single game, single
elimination, 15 pts., 32 limit

(Note: Because business must close at midnight,
event may have to finish Saturday morning)

*Sat., .June 17, noon: Bring Partner
$60 per team entry, no pros and O's as

partners, single game, double
elimination, 16 team limit

--$250 added to pot!-
*Sunday, .June 18, noon: AlB Draw.

$20 entry, single game, single
elimination; A's: pros, semi-pros and l's

B's: 2's, 3's and 4's

For information, call Nonie, 512-335-9177



Ifyou're lookingfor QUALITY
-- in both products and service -
at affordable, competitiveprices,
look for this insignia .

It means we care about YOU!

·:·YOUR SHUFFLEBOARD SUPPLY SHOPPING LIST·:·

DLiquid Wa~- DSilicone Spray DGlaze/Cleaner & Polish
DT-Squares DBoard Wipes

DQuality Shuffleboard Speed Powder (llb. containers, 12/packs, 24/case, or in 24 lb. buckets):

D Yellow Ice I (Fast)
D Yellow Ice IT (Faster)
DYellow Ice ill (Fastest)
DBrown Ice IT (Faster)
DBrown Ice ill and Brown Ice ill Plus (Fastest)
Dmtra Fast White Ice Speed Regulator

DProfessionalGrade Quality Weights (Flat or Crowned Bottoms)
DDesign Caps

Order today: Toll-Free 1-800-827-0316
Your order will receive prompt attention by the ''people who care"

-- Floyd and JoAnne Stein

TRIPLE CROWN
SHUFFLEBOARD SUPPLIES

13406 Giles Rd., Omaha, Nebraska 68138
Phone: 402-896-0486

Toll Free: 800-827-0316 FAX: 402-896-0428
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John McGinnis, Theresa Litton, and Tony Bastanchury
finished in third place.

"In addition to a contingent from Amato's, a crowd
from the Dixie Belle, headed by Wes and Eileen, showed
up," report Anna Brunskill and Gloria Duron. "Coming
out of retirement and lagging three 3's in his flfst game
was Jerry (Humdinger) Harp.

"CC's manager, Mary Bickler, did an outstanding job
with the food and coordinating all the behind-the-scenes
efforts that made for a smooth-running tournament. A
very pleasant surprise was the unadvertised free breakfast
provided on Sunday morning. Many thanks also go to the
bartenders and servers for an outstanding job," they said.

Bob and Anna Brunskill thank John McDermott of The
Shuffleboard Federation for the seven-day stay in Reno
for the North American Championships on Oct. 30-Nov.
5, which they won in a drawing at the PCSA tournament
in Vegas. They are planning on being there, John!

Paul Elliott (left), formerly from Indiana and now from
California, and Jimmy Alford took first-place honors in
the Pro-Am Draw at The Dixie Belle.

Shufflers Celebrate St. Pat's Day
at The Dixie Belle

A St. Patrick's Day weekend tournament at The Dixie
Belle in Downey, California, included a Pro-Am Bring
Partner event and a B-C Draw.

Paul Weber, Michele Lamo and co-director Bob'
Brunskill took second place honors. Because ofa job
relocation to Reno, Bob Lukens was unable to co-direct
with Vern and Bob.

CC's 3rd AnnualA~B-CTourney
• "IX"· , (zs a Hznner. '

The 3rd annual A-B-C tournament at CC's Sports
Bar, Anaheim Ramada Inn, in Anaheim, California, was
another big success with 33 players vying for just over
$2,000 in entry and sponsor sale monies.

Arizona lO-Day Spring Tourney
(continued from Page 9)

In the open singles, Bill Thomas came through the
loser's bracket and forced a final match. But, in the end,
Bubba Warren took first-place honors back to Califor
nia. Bob Lewis took third out of the 12 participants.

"Special thanks go out to everyone who made this
event possible," said Al. "Bob Lewis donated the boards,
wax, cleaners, silicone, set-up and time. Phil Gardner,
who acquired the Pro Lounge the first of this year, was a
great host and the entire Pro L.ounge crew made sure
everything was just what we wanted. Special thanks to
Bill Thomas, Peggie Whatley, Alice Arredondo, Bob
Shirley, Nancy Salazar, Bill Gibbs, Cindy Clark and
everyone I'm sure I missed. Thanks, also, to all our out
of-town guests. We hope to see you all next year."

Taking first place honors were co-director of the
tournament Vern Booth, Sam Blanco (his first-ever, but
hopefully not last tournament) and Ben Blair.

Page 14



(continued on Page 16)

Another Big One at Wetlands!
The Wetlands Bar & Grill in Royal Oak, Michigan,

hosted its second on a schedule of eight events on March
17-19, attracting players from Michigan, Indiana and
Ohio. This one included an A-B draw, an open singles
and an open doubles.

Winners of the A-B draw were Mike Tobin and Wayne
Atkinson of Michigan, with Bobby Voorhis of Indiana
and Dave Gilliam of Michigan taking second place
honors. Locals Roland Metivier and Dan Goszczynski
took third, with Dave Boaz of Indiana and local Roger
Mills in fourth. Tied for fifth and sixth were Frank
Parrish and Bob Scott, and Mark Holland and Phil
Watts, all of Michigan.

May 1995 The Board Talk Page 15

Tim O'Brien and Frank Bentley took second place, good competitor. Everyone was glad she came and played
with Leroy Waggoner and Lou Lucero in third. in this tournament."

Taking third place were Paul Weber and Michelle
Lamo. "Paul says he had a fine time playing in this event
and is very proud of his 'C' partner, Michelle," Debbie
said. "Honorable mention should go to Les Burt of
Washington. Wes thanks him and Janice for joining us at
the Belle. Everyone really enjoyed their visit."

Chris Bonner and Dodie Alford (wife offirst-place
finisher in the Pro-Am Bring Partner) won the B-C
Draw.

In second place in the Pro-Am Bring Partner were
Gary Jones and Janice Devitt. "Gary has only been
playing shuffleboard for two years and he's a great
example of the new players we have," reports Dixie
Debbie. "Janice is from Washington, lots of fun plus a

GAMETIME SHUFFLEBOARD
INTRODUCES....

(Black) e4-3-2-1
Novice to Intennediate Player

(Red) e3-2-1
ExpertiPro Player

1

1 2

2 3

3 4

....A new concept that
allows "quicker play"
and "instant handicap
scoring."

All boards are now
available with 4-3-2-1
scoring. Old playfields
can be refinished to
accommodate this new
score system.

"The new score system allows novice
andpro players to compete equally in
every frame. If the game is tied 13 to
13, the novice player has an equal
chance to score and win."

--Bob Shaw, Fort Worth, Texas

Take Your Best Shot!

Gametime has taken the best in shumeboard and made
it better! We've added an
improved socring system
and pin-gate to make this
table perfect for any location.
And, it's offered in six lengths
--12',14',16',18',20' and 22'.

OTHER FEATURES
INCLUDE:

• Poly-resin coated
playing surface

• Fine furniture finish
• Revolutionary

scoring system
• Optional light kit

We refinish all brands of shuftleboard. Call for
details.

GAMETIME
7100 Burns, North Richland Hills, Texas 76118; Phone: 817-284-3499 FAX: 817-595-1506



Joe Muniz, Pacific Coast Shuffleboard Association

And we thank the PCSA and Bellflower Bruce for
the privilege ofonce again covering this awesome
event. We look forward to Extravaganza VIII!

--~-'--~~TC"--l
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-AI Stewart and Mike Melton for setting up'
the boards;
-Triple Crown for the silicone;
-The Shuffleboard Federation for the'board
wipes;
-Sun Glow for all the wax and three sets of
weights;
-All the behind-the-scenes crew;
-And, of course, all the participants!
Thank you!

Wetlands (continuedfrom Page 15)

In the open singles, John McDermott of Michigan
emerged the victor, with Jim Stockmaster of Ohio in
second and local Jeff Cottrell in third place.

That mighty Michigan duo of Bjerne Sunde and
Frank Blade took top honors in the open doubles,
with Lansing's MarkHolland and J.R. Lopez in
second place. Hoosiers Bobby V and Dave Boaz took
third place.

The next event on the Wetlands schedule is the 2nd
Annual Memorial Day Tournament, which will
feature a singles and doubles (see enclosed flyer).

The Board TalkPage 16

Notebook (continuedfrom Page 10)

Notes from Dixie Debbie....
I was at Amato's (Huntington Beach, Cal.) a couple of

weeks ago visiting the "infamous" Saturday Men's Club.
While there, I met two wonderful women who have,
unfortunately, retired from shuffleboard. Joyce and
Doloras were telling stories about a few of the games
they had participated in, and also about a few of the men
they had beaten. Bellflower Bruce was there backing up
their stories, as was Jim Martin. Being new to shuffle
board, ! had never heard of Horsecollar, but this was one
of Joyce's and Doloras's favorite games. It's nice to know
there is more than one game to skin an opponent. I hope
these "girls" can find time to rejoin The World of Shuffle
board.

Tim O'Brien, my league team captain, was also seen at
Amato's for the first time, and Californian Paul Elliott
(formerly from Indiana) has also become a regular on
Saturdays. It's a good day and a'good place to get in a
few round robins. These guys are great players and love
shuffleboard.

CC's Sports Bar in Anaheim recently held a tourna
ment in which a few of our DB'ers competed. We had a
great time and the buffet on Saturday was terrific. I'm
sure they will have the results in this issue, so I just offer
up our thanks for a good time.

Wes, Eileen and all ofus at The Dixie Belle hope to
see as many of you as possible at our 4th of July tourna
ment (see enclosed flyer) to celebrate freedom with us,
and join in a monster good tournament. _

Dixie Debbie, The Dixie Belle, Downey, California Important Notice!

Readers: check results of the CC's Sports Bar tourna
ment and the St. Pat's weekend tournament at The Dixie
Belle on Page 14. Keep on sending those photos, Debbie
-- they are great!

P. C.S.A. Update
We would like to thank everyone involved in this year's

tournament. It was such a great tournament, we've
already started to plan the PCSA Shuffleboard Extrava
ganza VIn!

Our next Las Vegas tournament will be held at the
Aladdin Hotel & Casino beginning on Jan. 30, 1996.
There will be a major change in room reservations, so
please watch for more information in The Board Talk.

This year was our fIrst loss on our Crap Table Caper.
Maybe John McDermott can participate before next year.
We are now fIve wins and one loss. We'll be back in '96.

Once again, we need to thank the following for helping
to make our 1995 tournament such a success:

Dear Readers:
Because of the serious illness of

George's Dad, we have been unable to
respond to your calls in a timely man
ner. Our sincere apologies.

We will do our best to make up for
that in next month's issue.

Thank you for your understanding
and patience. -

George & Donna Wilber
The Board Talk



Shuffleboard Directory
Patronize these Shuffleboard Businesses and Establishments
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INN and Courtyard Cafe

"The Affordable Resort in the Midst ofthe Magic!"

eTwo ShuffleboardslPoollDarts
eStay and Play at one place!
eSpecial Rate for shufflers

1331 E. KatellaAvenue, Anaheim, CA 92805
1-800-228-0586

619·572·5305

2106 Winterhaven Drive, P.O. Box 1867

Porter White's Bookstore

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
$100 per year (12 issues)
Send copy to The B(Jard Talk

421 E. Sheridan, Lansing, MI48906 .

Winterhaven California 92283

,f ~ WHISTLING OYSTER TAVERN Tr· I C

~
; ,j 294903 Hiway 101, P.O. Box 580 lp e rown

-~ i - J. Quilcene, WA 98376 Shuffleboard Supplies, Inc.
. . .• FIVE VERY FAST SHUFFLEBOARDS

.: .: EXCELLENT FOOD Quality product<;, Quality service
(360) 765-9508 RV. Parking Bill-Sandee 3211 S. BOth Ave., Omaha, NE 68144 402-896-0468

New sed

AAA VENDING & DISTRIBUTORS
Shuffleboards - Wax - Weights -TIs

and ALL shuffleboard supplies.
Same day shipping!

Pool Tables - Juke Boxes & Supplies
"Come see us for all your needs and services!"

2733 S. Memorial Dr., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74129
Local: 664-4650 800-307-2226

Distinctive Custom Leather Weight Cases

~~ \\ ~tA THI$
~ \'"our Own Design ~

~ 100% Hand-Made "A
~ by ~~
~ Fritzi Broka ~

Bourbon, IN 46504
219-858-2689

SKIP'S LOUNGE
"A great place for fun, food and shuffleboard in

Michigan's Vacation Wonderland -- allyear long!"

M-55 & U.S. 27, Houghton Lake, Michigan 517-422-5631

~C.S.A.

Pacific Coast Shuffleboard Association
Sponsors ofShuffleboard Extravaganzas

P.O. Box 8143, Bellflower, Calif., Phone 310-926-2152

3 Excellent Shuffleboards!

Tournaments Every Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nights
Texas Mist Features Added Prize Money to Each Tournament.

A & M Amusement Service
Shuffleboards • Service • Supplies • Since 1959

For Experience, Integrity and Care -. You Can't Beat Al Stewart!
2354 Mountain View, El Monte, California

Business -- 818-444-3790 Home -- 818-442-5183

A.Z. Custom Refinishing
5-Year Guarantee

Leasing-Sales-Service-Supplies-Maintenance Care
Rick: 408-578-0822 A.Z.: 408-683-4513

BalloonInn
~;;;f~~" C3(3)425-9&23 <.z. BOi\RPS

6440 WADSW T'ur--...~·"1t-.

ARVADA,CO.80003

Belljlower Bruce & His Friends Play
Here, There and

Nearly. Everywhere!
Costa Mesa, California 714-549-1955
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Frisco Eddie's Revenge: The Return
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A series by Balboa Ron Schweikert

George & Donna Wilber
THE BOARD TALK

Attention, Readers:
Ifyou 're enjoying Balboa Ron 's Frisco Eddie
series, or ifyou have some story ideas for him,

please drop him a note to tell him so:
Ron Schweikert

8301 W. Charleston Blvd. #1050
Las Vegas, NV 89117

Your feedback and our appreciation are the only
"salary" he receives for his monthly

contributions, so let him hear from you.

DOll't miss the next exciting episode to find out the
results ofEddie's first encounter with the "big guns" on
Lil's itinerary. Does she have good reason to fear the
Money Man?

(In last month's episode, Eddie and Lil had gone to the a hottle of Wild Turkey bourbon with his name on it. He
Horse's Head Saloon, hoping for some action. The held up three fingers and received three shot glasses in
"Texas Kid" had just entered the establishment and Lil return. He said: "Will you join me in a drink?" Lil nodded
warned Eddie he'd have his hands ji,lll with this her head and Eddie followed her motion. They "toasted"
shooter..... ) then, with the Kid saying: "Here's to some good shuffle

board action."
The two boards were split on either side of the half

racetrack shaped bar. Lil selected the one closest to the
entrance door. They began some practice shots. The
hoard was very fast and "low-centered." The left and
right cross-lags ended up several boards in and close to
the center of the tahle. However, Lil noticed that the left
cross from her end would "ride the rail" if you hit on just
the right spot. She pointed that out to Eddie, along with
some other little curves that could be used to advantage.

The Kid poured himself another shot ofWild Turkey,
as he watched them try to learn the board. He especially
kept his eye on Eddie's style of shooting. After Eddie and
Lill were satisfied with their practice session, they sat
hack down. One of Texas Kid's followers got up to tend
the hoard. He spray-waxed it first, and then applied a
fresh coat of "Lightning Flash" powdered wax.

Soon after he was finished, three men walked in the
door. One was a fellow Lil knew. He was the Kid's
partner, a very short, heavy man called "Fat Max." The
second was a huge "ape-like" looking guy who Lil didn't
recognize, and the third was the one Lil feared might
show up. It was "Dollar Dan - the Money Man."

The man they call the "Texas Kid" (whose real name
was Tommy Stark...s) strolled into the Horse's Head
Saloon, but he hadn't noticed Lil or Eddie yet. This gave
Eddie a chance to size him up a little.

The man was impressive-looking -- tall, about 6 f(x)t
two, and very slim. He was dressed in Western clothes:
Levi's, a fancy shirt, a cowboy hat, and an expensive
looking pair of boots. He was obviously well-known at
the Horse's Head, because several of the patrons gave
him "hi's" and "howdies." Aftel[ several greetings, the Kid
noticed Lil. He immediately got a smile on his face.

He came right over then, extended his hand, and said:
"Well, how about you, Long Beach Lil. It's been a long
time. You look just as sexy as ever." Lil was smiling also
as she replied: "Looks like you've been taking care of
yourself, too."

After some small talk, Lil introduced Eddie as "a kid
she was trying to show how to play the game of shuffle
board." The two men stared intently at each other as they
shook hands. Texas Kid asked: "What brings you to
town, Lil -- pleasure or business?" Lil replied: "Both, my .
man. It'd be a pleasure to do some shuffleboard business
with you. How about we get something on?"

The Kid answeredLil: "Well, now, how about I make
a call and we'll see if we can accommodate ya', Lil." He
went to the phone .at the rear of the bar then.

After he was out of ear-shot, Lil told Eddie: "Her~'s

what's going down, Champ. He's gain' back there to call
his partner, and probably also to call his 'backer.' He has
a man named Daniel Goldman, who some call 'Dollar
Dan - the Money Man,' and he puts up his stake for him
if he needs it."

Eddie kind of laughed at that, but Lil reproved him by
saying: "Li,sten close now -- these guys aren't anything to
fool around with, especially the 'Money Man.' He's mean,
and he hates to lose. We're going to have to be very
careful here, O.K.? Don't volunteer anything, and just
follow my lead, or this whole thing could blow up on us."
Eddie was a little puzzled, but he said: "O.K., Lil,
whatever you say."

After a few minutes, Texas Kid returned and said: "I
called my partner and he's on his way down. It'll be a
short while -- why don't we have a drink in the mean
time?" He motioned to the bartender then, who produced
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Announcing

the

1995 NORTH AMERICAN
SHUFFLEBOARD
CHAMPIONSHIPS

October 31 -November 5
$$$ 6,000 - 13,000 in added Illoney $$$

NEW FORMAT FOR THE TEAM EVENT!!!
Join us for the first International Draft Style Team Event. Here's how it work~:

For this example, we will assume there are 144 players, which equals 24 six-person team~.The best 24 players will act as team
captains. They will select their fellow team members through a five-round draft. The draft order for the first round shall be
determined by blind draw. After that, the picking order flip-flops each round. In other words, the captain who has the first
pick in the first round will have the last pick in the second round and so on.

This format gives every team a chance to win, as well as en~uring that everyone who wants to play in the team event can do
so. This format has been used for several event~ in the Oklahomaffexas area in the past year, and the results have been
fantastic. All the matches are close. Most go the entire nine games. And there is very little difference in the sale price of the
highest and lowest team. It has also been very successful in league play in many areas, including the state of Washington.

Money will be added to this event as follows: Less than 24 teams, none; 24 to 27 teams, $3,000; 28 to 31 teams, $5,000; 32
teams, $7,000.

These changes, combined with our very popular nine games on three boards format, should help make this our biggest
tournament ever!

--FLYER & REGISTRATION FORM IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE BOARD TALK--

"FRIENDSHIP THROUGH COMPETITION"

THE SHUFFLEBOARD FEDERATION, INC.
41761 Onaway Drive, Northville, MI 48167-2411

810-380-9300 800-380-3033 FAX 810·380·9305



1995 Calendar ofShuffleboard Events

MAY
May 6

34th Annual Doubles
American Legion Post 424
Bourbon, Indiana

May 6-7
5th Annual Draw Partners
Shamrock Tavern
Longview, Washington

May 11-14
Washington State Singles and
Doubles Championships Plus
Open Doubles
Whistling Oyster Tavern
Quilcene, Washington , -

May 19-21 I

Spring Tournament
Glenn's Tavern
Funkstown, Maryland

May 25-28
14th Annual Memorial Doubles
Litz's Tavern
Spokane, Washington

May 25-29
9th Annual Arbuckle Open

Prim's Wagon Wheel
Wynnewood, Oklahoma

May 26-29
2nd Annual Memorial Day
Tournament
Wetlands Bar & Grill
Royal Oak, Michigan

May 27-29
Memorial Weekend Tourney
Tolo Tavern
Central Point, Oregon

May 27-29
Memorial Weekend Tourney
Blinky\s Sports Cafe.
Santa Clara, California

May 27-29
Memorial Weekend Tourney
The Dixie Belle
Downey, California

.TUNE
June 3-4

Doubles Tournament
Fir Cone Tavern
Shelton, Washington

June 10
"Best of Philly" Series
Bring Partner Event #3
Philadelphia Area

June 12-18
11th Annual Board Talk
Shuft1ers' Reunion/Mickey
Mickens Memorial Tourney
Harvey's Place
Street, Maryland

June 16-18
3-Event Tournament
Sticks Billiards
Austin, Texas

June 17-18
Invitational Tournament
Shotze's Rack-N-Roll
Everett, Washington

June 17-18
5th Annual Open Douhles
Balloon Inn
Arvada, Colorado

.TULY
July 1-2

1st Annual Doubles
Sportsman Tayern
Stanwood, Washington

July 1-4
4th of July Tournament
Dixie Belle
Downey, California

July 1-4
4th Annual Southwest Open
American Legion Post 73
Del City, Oklahoma

July 14-15
Deuces· Wild 4-Person Team
Wetlands Bar & Grill
Royal Oak, Michigan

July 22-23
Shuft1eboard Mfair Doubles
Town Tavern
Sequim, Washington

AUGUST
Aug. 3-6

6thAnnuai Grand Masters Plus
Whistling Oyster Tavern
Quilcene, Washington

Aug. 4-6
4-Event Nationals

Dew Drop Inn
Waterloo, New York

Aug. 5
"Best of Philly" Series
Bring Partner Event #4
Philadelphia Area

Aug. 12
Doubles Tournament
Tim Timber Tavern
Kelso, Washington

Aug. 12-13
Summertime Tournament
Bay Country Moose 831
Queenstown, Maryland

Aug. 12-13
Ladies' Only Bring Partner
Balloon Inn
Arvada, Colorado

Aug. 18-20
6-Person Draft Team Event
Wetlands Bar & Grill
Royal Oak, Michigan

Aug. 27 - Sept. 4
Labor Day Week Tourney
Blinky's Sports Cafe
Santa Clara, California

THE BOARD TALK
421 E. Sheridan Rd., Lansing,MI 48906; Phone: 517-371-2538
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FREE!
Three free gift subscriptions to

THE BOARD TALK
for every tournament listed

on the calendar -- for winners,
drawings, tourney helpers.

Just call George or Donna at
517-371-2538

and make your request.

Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Crazy Canucks Annual Labor
Day Weekend Tournament

·AN&AF -

Vancouver, Canada
Aug. 31-Sept. 4

Annual Texas Open
Location to be announced
Austin, Texas

SEPTEMBER
Sept. 1-4

Labor Day Weekend Tourney
The Dixie Belle
Downey, California

Sept. 8-10
5th Annual Skip'slBoard Talk
Fall Tournament
Skip's Lounge
Houghton Lake, Michigan

Sept. 8-10
Fall Tournament
American Legion
Sherburne, New York

Sept. 16-17
1st Annual Open Doubles
Old Edison Inn
Edison, Washington

Sept. 22-24
ABC 3-Person Draw
Wetlands Bar & Grill
Royal Oak, Michigan

Sept. 30-0ct. 1
Mixed Doubles

-c Fir Cone Tavern
Shelton, Washington

OCTOBER
Oct. 7-8

Doubles Tournament
Corner Tavern
Bow, Washington

Oct. 14-15
Mixed Doubles Bring
Partner
Balloon Inn
Arvada, Colorado

Oct. 21
"Best of Philly" Series
Bring Partner Event #5
Philadelphia Area

Oct. 21-22
Ladies' SIngles/Draw Partner
Wetlands Bar & Grill
Royal Oak, Michigan

Oct. 28-29
2nd Annual Draw Partner
Sportsman Tavern
Stanwood, Washington

NOVEMBER
Oct. 30-Nov. 5

North American Champion
ships
Sands Regency
Reno, Nevada

Nov. 4-5
Bring Partner Tournament
Shamrock Tavern
Longview, Washington

Nov. 24-26
10th Annual State of Michigan
Championships
Wetlands Bar & Grill
Royal Oak, Michigan

Nov. 25-26
55 & Over Draw Partners·
Shamrock
Longview, Washington

Nov. 24-26
Doubles Tournament
BZ's Sports Bar
Seattle, Washington

DECEMBER
Dec. 9

"Best of Philly" Series
Singles Event
Philadelphia Area

Dec. 16-17
6th Annual Santa Classic
Open Doubles
Balloon Inn
Arvada, Colorado

Dec. 31-Jan. 2
New Year's Eve Extravaganza
Winnipeg Hotel
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
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Upcoming Events (continuedfrom Page 12)

wait to see what a draw singles would be. That's an
inside joke, folks. If you're curious, ask Ron.)

9TH ANNUAL ARBUCKLE
OPEN, MAY 25-29, PRIM'S
WAGON WHEEL

A repeat of that popular Arbuckle Open is on the
schedule for Thursday, May 25, through Memorial Day at
Prim's Wagon Wheel in Wynnewood, Oklahoma.

Action will start on Thursday with a sweetheart draw,
$25 per person, with sale at 7 p.m. On Friday, there will
be an open draw, $25 per person, sale at 7 p.m.

The Division I ($50 entry) and Division II ($25 entry)
singles will start after the conclusion of the open draw on
Saturday. The Division I ($100 per team) and Division II
($50 per team) doubles will start -folowing the conclusion

\

of the singles on Sunday.
For further information, contact AI Primrose, 405-665

2566. Please post the enclosed flyer in your favorite
shuffleboard establishment.

Michigan

2ND ANNUAL MEMORIAL
WEEKENDSHOOTOUTAT
WETLANDS, MAY 26-29

The third in a series of eight events at the Wetlands Bar
& Grill, 1008 N. Woodward Ave., Royal Oak., Michigan,
will be the 2nd Annual Memorial Weekend Sh<x)tout on
May 26-29.

An A-B doubles (bring partner), $100 per team entry,
will start at 8 p.m. Friday, May 26, with the open singles,
$75 entry, scheduled for Sunday beginning at 10 a.m. The
sponsor sale for both events will be held on Friday at 7
p.m.

The doubles is limited to 20 teams and the singles to 20
players, so use the registration form on the enclosed flyer
to save your spot.

For further information, call The Shuft1eboard Federa
tion, Inc." 810-380-9300.

--NEWS FLASH1--

There 's important news about The Shuffleboard
Federation 's North American Championships,

October 31 - Nov. 5, Reno, Nevada,
on page 19.

SUPPORT
THE

NATIONAL
SHUFFLEBOARD
HALL OF FAME!

loin the list ofpeople who have backed
their support for a National Shuffle
board Hall ofFame with monetary
contributions:

©Bonnie & Bill English, Colorado
©Bernie Martin, New Jersey
©Ed & Judy Gartland, Pennsylvania
©AI Ryan, New York
©George & Donna Wilber, Michigan
©Bus Voorhis, Indiana
©Jim Wolf, Pennsylvania
©Porter White, California

Send your contribution (checks payable
to The National Shuffleboard Hall of
Fame) to: The National Shuffleboard
Hall ofFame, c/o Louise C. Freer,
Secretary, 189 Barry Avenue, Lansdale,
PA 19446-6616.

National Shuffleboard Hall of Fame Board:

Glen Davidson (Oklahoma), President/Chairman
Hal Perry (California), Vice President

Bob Hunt (California), Chief Financial Officer
Louise C. Freer (pennsylvania), Secretary

Larry Creakbaum (Indiana), Director
Jim Foran (Washington), Director

Nominations (to date):

Bob Miles, Oregon
Mickey Mickens, New Jersey

Earl Kelley, Texas

(Advertisement courtesy ofThe Board Talk)
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If You're Moving -

If You Want to Continue Receiving
Your BOARD TALK, let us know.
(Notifying the Post Office is Not Sufficient!)

r-------------------,
: I've Moved!

I NameI -------------
I Old Address _

I
I City State Zip ---

II New Address _

: Apt. orSp. No.: _

I City State _

I
I Zip Phone -------L ~

Our Sincere Appreciation to:* The Shumeboard Federation, Inc.
* Sun-Glo Corporation* Triple Crown Shumeboard Supplies

* Gametime* Wetlands Bar & Grill* The Dixie Belle* Harvey's Place* American International Shumeboard
* Sticks Billiards* Blinky's Sports Cafe* American Legion Post 424* Prim's Wagon Wheel* Shumeboard Directory Businesses

Your advertising support made this issue pos
sible. We, and our subscribers, thank you!

PLEASE PATRONIZE THE BUSINESSES AND
SUPPORT THE TOURNAMENTS OF THOSE

WHO SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNICATIONS

VEHICLE WITH ADVERTISING DOLLARS!
George & Donna Wilber

The Board Talk
421 E. Sheridan Road
Lansing, Michigan 48906

The Nation's Top Shuffleboard States:

Send to: The.Board Talk
421 E. Sheridan Rd.
Lansing, MI 48906
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